Lacquers with 5% amorolfine as the
principal ingredient are more successful as
they penetrate the nail plate more
effectively. If you have other medical
conditions, such as diabetes, due to the
possibility of adverse reactions, it would
be advisable to talk with your GP before
starting treatment.
Once treatment starts, it could take up to
a year or more before the nail looks
normal again and preventative antifungal
treatment may be needed long term to
prevent re-infection.

Concerns and complaints
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We aim to provide you with a high quality
service at all times. However, if you have
any concerns, complaints or comments
about your experience of our service then
please tell a member of the team or
contact the PALS and complaints team on
freephone 0800 328 7971.

A qualified podiatrist can provide
appropriate nail care and advice as
necessary.
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Fungal nails

There are a number of different types of
fungal infection that can cause fungal nails.
It is much more common in toenails
compared to fingernails The medical word
for this is onychomycosis.

Symptoms
Fungal nails usually affect the end of the
nail first before developing further up the
nail. However there are several types of
infection and the pattern varies. The
affected area turns yellow-brown and the
nail may thicken, crumble and separate
from the nail bed. Fortunately the
condition is usually pain-free.

Causes and risk factors
Anyone can develop fungal nails but it
usually sets in following damage or
microscopic cracking of the nail which
weakens it and allows fungal spores to
infect the nail. It is more likely to affect
people as they get older. Studies suggest
that it affects between 24 and 41% per cent
of over 60 year olds.
People with diabetes are at greater risk, as
well as people with a suppressed immune
system.

Diagnosis
Diagnosis is initially based on physical signs.
More accurate diagnosis can be sought by
saving a specimen of damaged nail for
culture testing. Other conditions which may
mimic fungal nails are psoriatic nails,
overgrown or traumatized nails.

Prevention
The key to prevention is reducing warmth,
darkness, moisture and nail trauma which all
encourage growth of the fungal spores.
Reduce your risk of fungal nails and prevent
recurrence:
Keep your feet cool and dry in hot
weather.
After washing your feet, be sure to dry
your toes thoroughly (if reaching them
is difficult, it may help to sit on the
toilet lid).
Wear cotton socks or hosiery as cotton
absorbs sweat.
Wear correctly fitted shoes as trauma
to the nail by ill-fitting footwear may
trigger relapses.
Nail polish as well as nail polish
remover can damage nails so use them
sparingly.

Look out for and treat the early signs of
fungal infections of the skin (Athlete´s
foot), before they spread to the nail.
If you have signs of Athlete´s foot,
apply antifungal powder to footwear at
least once per week.
Avoid barefoot activity in public places.

Treatment
Your first consideration should be whether
you would prefer to treat the condition or to
leave it. Successful treatment often takes
many months and can involve regular selffiling of the nails.
Depending on factors such as age, our
toenails grow about one centimetre every
three to six months. It is for this reason that
daily and continual treatment is often
advised to completely clear the problem and
that the infection is often difficult to treat. If
the infection only affects the very end of the
nail, antifungal nail lacquer is the first line of
treatment. For infections which affect the
base and root of the nail, nail lacquer may
not penetrate the nail plate far enough to
cure the condition.

